The origins of scientometrics (research metrics) were analysed and the lack of attention to elaboration of its methodology was emphasized. The approaches to evaluation of scientific activity outcome were considered and the tendency of transition from formal quantitative indicators to receiving expert conclusion on the basis of bibliometric indicators was noted. The principles of the Leiden manifesto of scientometrics were set out, keeping to which provides clear monitoring and support of science development, and favours establishing of the constructive dialog between scientific environment and society as well. The conceptual statements and peculiarities of practical realization of the informative and analytical system "Bibliometryka Ukraynskoyi Nauky" ("Bibliometrics of the Ukrainian Science") elaborated by the Vernadsky National Library of Ukraine, are being represented. The proposals on the formation of advisory councils, which are aimed to adopt conclusions on the effectiveness of research activity of institutions, were considered. The feasibility of building a common platform for expert evaluation of scientific studies for countries of the Eastern Partnership by initiating similar bibliometric projects in these countries and their further convergence is proved.
Introduction
Term "scientometrics" was put into scientific circulation by V. Nalimov in 1969. In his paper [1] it was suggested: «Let us give the term "scientometrics" to qualitative methods of scientific studying and development as information process». The issues of scientometric study include the following questions: information model of scientific development, growth of informative flows, literature citing, studying of internal connections in science according to the language of bibliographic references, evaluation of contribution brought into world introduction to the general knowledge about science", which started the beginning of this trend of works. The monograph deepened an interest to scientific researches in general and was subsequently republished in many countries of the world [2] . In the monograph he made an emphasis on the need for a systematic study of trends and perspectives of science development in Ukraine and in the world as well. It is reflected in a wide spectrum of the considered questions such as history of the development of science and scientific schools, conditions and trends of scientific and technological potential, infrastructure of science, scientific and technological policy, innovation policy, international elaboration issues etcetera. The definition of study about science offered by Dobrov "… is a complex research and theoretical generalization of the experience of social systems' functioning in science with the aim to ground scientific and technical policy and also rational forming of scientific potential and increasing of research activity effectiveness by means of social, economical and organizational influence" which is topical even nowadays. It reflects systemic structure of researches about science and the need for complex knowledge about science. It follows from this definition that scientometrics should be based on theoretical and methodological developments of study about science.
Unfortunately, Dobrov's ideas as for the need to direct scientometrics at the support of research didn't receive proper dissemination. As an exception one can list the works of Korennoi A. [3] , Marshakova I. [4] , Haytun S. [5] . The prior attention in these works was paid to organization of scientific prognostication, use 3 of bibliometric indicators for determining the structure of science and monitoring its development, as well as to the shortcomings of the use of quantitative indicators by assessing the effectiveness of scientific research. We should emphasize that Marshakova I., together with Haytun S. considered the definition of scientometrics, given by Nalimov V, "too much categorical" [6] .
In practical aspect, the greatest contribution to scientometric study was made by J. Garfield. He offered a unique idea on the use of scientific references as a means of information retrieval and study of the structure of science. His name is associated with the organization of the Institute for Scientific Information US and creating a database Web of Science with the analytical add-ons. At the same time, Garfield Y. himself tirelessly called for caution in the use of citation data noting that they, "as any instrument -from nuclear energy to the hammer -must be properly employed" [7] .
The omission of Garfield's warning, ignoring such task of scientometrics as science of science and straightforward focus on "numerology" by V. Nalimov led to the emergence of scientific methods for assessing the effectiveness of research activity which did not sufficiently take into account considerable aspects of scientific and research work, being a combination of various kinds of formal parameters [8] [9] [10] .
Currently dominates such a point of view that only professional expertise can provide a comprehensive and objective assessment of scientific results; the bibliometric indicators, in their turn, serve as a supportive tool for taking a decision by experts [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The need for an objective evaluation of the effectiveness of research and exceptions of lobbying for certain scientometric databases requires consolidated information from different sources.
Purpose of the article
The purpose of this paper is developing a theoretical framework for the creation of a common platform for monitoring and evaluation of the expert support of science and forecasting its development. Nature" in April 2015 [15] . Its ten principles are nothing new for specialists engaged in bibliometrics and scientometrics, although previously they were not set out in a systematic way. The first principle is fundamental and presupposes primacy of expert evaluation over "numerological" -formal indicators should be collected and taken into account when assessing, but only as a part of the information required for a professional expert analysis. This principle is closely related to the seventh, which recommends to take into account portfolio of a scientist or a team (experience, achievements, authority). One should draw his attention to the third principle, which speaks about the importance of specific indicators to assess regional studies 5 that are of national importance and published in the non-English lanaguage journals (as an example for Ukraine one can point to the environmental monitoring of the Chernobyl zone). An important principle is openness of data and procedures of analysis, which is not always provided by commercial bibliometric systems. It is necessary to mark the ninth principle too, which warns about danger of an assessment on a single indicator, leading to a game with him and to substitution of research objectives -the aim is to reach the maximum of this indicator. If this factor relates to the Hirsch index, the task of the scientist may be aimed at "cheating" but not at discovery of new laws and identifying previously unknown patterns.
From the analysis of the principles of the Leiden Manifesto of Scientometrics implies that scientometrics should not focus on the support of administrative reform processes of education and science, but to promote their development, particularly in a search for breakthrough research front, that is, its purpose -to support decisions of not "political", but scientific problems.
Tools
We have developed the information and analytical system "Bibliometrics of the Ukrainian Science" which correlates to the Principles of the Leiden Manifesto of Scientometrics [16] . The system is:
• In particular, the research team Cybermetrics Lab (Spain) chose it as a base platform for scientists rating based on their public bibliometric profiles [17] . assessment as a whole, more detailed assessment must be implemented, including the examination of each unit [23] .
Considering the fact that Google

Perspectives
The positive experience of testing the developed conceptual positions in the operation of information and analytical system "Bibliometrics of the Ukrainian Science", for 2014-2018, showed their validity and applicability for implementing bibliometric projects focused on the subsequent convergence. They in particular can be used for the initiation of the project "Bibliometrics of Science of Eastern
Countries Partnership".
In its framework a Member State assumes responsibility for the creation of the English-language database with information on bibliometric profiles of its scientists in the Google Scholar System. The content of the database is transferred to the integration center, which will be defined in the deployment of work. This center handles national bibliometric segments and creates corporative resource that will be available to all the project participants. Moreover, the integration center supports in a free access consolidated citation information with analytical tools for obtaining information about the contribution of each country into the system of scientific communications, regional and sectoral distribution of researchers and research groups, their formal and informal relationships, in a free access.
The advantage of the proposed project is, above all, the possibility of 
